
Prophetic Word by Marjorie – March 3rd, 2019 

The word that keeps coming up in my heart is the word, ‘erupt’. There is an eruption from deep within, from the 

heart of God. There’s an eruption that’s bursting forth. There’s an eruption that wants to come forth, an eruption 

of power, of glory of His presence to shake everything that can be shaken, so the people will see that it’s not by 

might and it’s not by power but it’s only by Him. It will send such shockwaves, but it’s going to be an eruption, 

an eruption, an eruption manifested in the natural but it is of His Spirit. It will disrupt, this eruption will disrupt, 

it will disrupt, it will disrupt. It will shift man’s ways, to look at God’s ways. It might look like it’s the natural, 

it might look like it’s the natural that is taking place, but it is the supernatural eruption of the Spirit of God 

bursting forth not being contained.  

So, Father we receive all that you’re going to do. By faith we receive it. We don’t want to look in the natural. 

Guard us from looking in the natural with human understanding. Open our eyes into the Spirit to see what is 

spiritually going on in this eruption that will take place, wherever and whatever time You said that it is coming. 

Romans 8:19-23 New King James Version (NKJV) 

“19 For the earnest expectation of the creation eagerly waits for the revealing of the sons of God. 20 For the 

creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but because of Him who subjected it in hope; 21 because the 

creation itself also will be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of 

God. 22 For we know that the whole creation groans and labors with birth pangs together until now. 23 Not 

only that, but we also who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, eagerly 

waiting for the adoption, the redemption of our body.” 

 

Prophetic Word by Pastor Richard – March 3rd, 2019 

Oh, the spirit of formalism, oh the spirit of formalism, so religious, so traditional. Night after night, right on 

time the Bible is opened, night after night the scripture is read from where it was left off the night before. Oh 

formalism, how you’ve crept into the church. Oh ritual, how you’ve crept into the church. 

Yes, it’s all so that you can be heard, it’s all so that you can receive the praise. It’s not for my glory says the 

Lord, it’s all so that you might receive praise. That you might hear yourself, oh formalism, oh spirit of 

hypocrisy. Oh, spirit of hypocrisy all rooted in humanism, oh so human. Oh, so natural. 

Oh, how have you crept into the church. I’ll not tolerate it says the Lord. I’ll not tolerate formalism I will not 

tolerate hypocrisy in the church. I’ll uproot it, I’ll cast it out and it will go in My name, says the Lord. 

Yes, you speak so you can be heard. I’m raising up preachers that will preach the truth in these last days, that 

will resist formalism, that will resist hypocrisy, that will walk upright, that will not preach so that they can be 

heard, that will not preach so they can be praised. They will preach so that I will be praised, says the Lord. They 

will preach so that I will be heard, says the Lord. I’m building the church and the gates of hell will not prevail 

against it. That includes the demonic spirit of formalism and the demonic spirit of hypocrisy will not prevail 

against My church that I built, says the Lord. 


